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“An investment in knowledge pays the best interest.” –  Benjamin Franklin
The seeds of an idea sown many years ago have quickly come to fruition and
the school is growing into a strong sapling.  It is our endeavour to make
academics a smooth journey full of joy and discovery.  The last few years tested
our resolve and pushed us to the limits.  It was crucial to aim for excellence and
innovation because that would help us turn this tragedy into an opportunity for
growth.  In the face of all the challenges, we emerged not only successful but
were also well appreciated.
In a challenging world, our intent is to promote a progressive society by
imparting education that becomes the first step towards empowering students
to make this world a better place. Our focus is to nurture the students with
confidence, resilience, strength and courage so that they face the adversities
positively. We aim to give wings to the dreams and passions of our students so
that they fly with limitless possibilities and achieve endless success throughout
their life.  Our efforts are to change an individual’s perspective and enable
him/her to contribute productively. 
I extend my heartfelt gratitude to all the staff members, Parents, Patrons and
well wishers for their unprecedented support and co-operation.
DR. VED TANDON

FROM THE CHAIRPERSON’S DESK



“The whole purpose of education is to turn mirrors into windows.” –
Sydney J. Harris
Education presents the truth of life in a beautiful way for the well
being of human race. The truth of life is imparted to students as the
essence of knowledge.  Children are made not only professionally
perfect but also morally sound to follow the path of truth by
which they not only overcome complicated problems but also taste
the nectar of success in life. The real purpose of education is to create
better human beings.
The strength of character developed in this school holds good for the
rest of one’s life. A student is made to blossom intellectually, morally
and spiritually.  We, at KMS believe in empowering children in such a
manner that they act as representatives of a value based society.
May your cup of happiness always be filled, your path always
bright, and your heart always light.

DR. VANDANA TANDON

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK



 
"Educating the mind without educating the heart is not education."

Schools these days are not only meant to attain information and
knowledge but also they are platforms for collaboration of thoughts and
ideas. Education should instill knowledge, creativity, tradition and culture
among children. They should be motivated to perform well in every walk
of their journey towards noble citizens of tomorrow.
Knowledge is understanding and awareness of something. It refers to the
information, facts, skills, and wisdom acquired through learning and
experiences in life.  Acquiring knowledge involves cognitive processes,
communication, perception, and logic.
Hence, continuous mentoring, monitoring and evaluation of the learning
environment needs to be done to provide required intellectual stimulation
to the young minds. KMS aims at grooming the students into ethical and
principled leaders of tomorrow, whose thoughts and actions are deeply
embedded in the values and culture of our land. As a premier educational
institution, we are known for creating our own benchmarks and
elevating ourselves to higher planes. However , learning, evolving and
effort will never cease...

 Mrs. Pramila Mishra
 Academic Director 



Dear Readers,
Values are like fingerprints.  Nobody’s are the same, but
you leave them all over everything you do. – Elvis Presley
We, at Kamal Model always strive hard to offer our
students salubrious learning ambience so that they can
be given plentiful opportunities to groom their overall
personality.
We create a favourable environment to learn not just
academics but lessons of life, character, ethics and
values, so that they emerge as responsible individuals.
We are confident enough to get you the targeted goal.
Best and warm wishes for the future endeavours.

Mrs. Pushpa Jindal
 Director Admin



Dear Readers,
“IMAGINE with all your mind 
BELIEVE with all your heart 
ACHIEVE with all your might.”
Each issue of our chronicle is a milestone that marks our growth, unfolds our imagination
and gives life to our thoughts and aspirations. It unleashes a wide spectrum of creative
skills ranging from writing to editing and even in designing. KMS initiates this notion
and continues its journey with profound enthusiasm and aims to provide holistic learning
to our young learners. We would like to conclude by saying that, “You must discover what
you are made up for, and you must work indefatigably to achieve excellence in your field
of endeavour."

Editorial Team



            STUDENTS'STUDENTS'STUDENTS'            
NEW YEARNEW YEARNEW YEAR

RESOLUTIONSRESOLUTIONSRESOLUTIONS



This year I want to engage myself in daily
activities that would stretch me and open
my mind to new ideas. Moreover, I want to
engage myself in actions that can alter my

views, even if they don't seem simple. I
believe that when one becomes too

comfortable, growth ceases. Therefore, I
want to continue to push myself and come

out of my comfort zones to achieve my
present targets this year.

Sonali Singh I will try to gain more
experience, schedule more

'ME' time.I want to work out
to feel good. Biggest dream of
my life is to dedicate my time

serving in a senior citizen
home. Hope to achieve it.

Seema

I want to  maintain my
dedication and hard work 

 towards my workplace and
family Also. I want to keep my

learning curve growing   in my
profile, both personally and

professionaly.
Priyanka Mishra



नया साल �कसी �कताब के नए प�े क� तरह होता। इस�लये कलम को 
थाम कर एक नई योजना बना कर  मै अपने काय�  को एक नई उमंग, 
जोश कत�� �न�ा से करने का तहे�दल से �यास क�ंगी।  अपने  जीवन 
के हर उ�े�य  को एक नई �दशा दे कर मं�जल तक प�ंचाने क� भरपूर 

को�शश क�ंगी।
यही भावना अपनी वत�मान तथा भावी पीढ़� म� जगाने का उ�म 
�यास भी क�ंगी।बात कहने से नह� ब��क करने से होती है , यह� 
जोश ,कत�� �न�ा ईमानदारी,और नै�तक मू�य� जैसे गुण� का 

�वकास अपने छा�� म� जागृत कर सकंू।मेरी ई�र से �ाथ�ना है �य��क 
उनक� कृपा �बना तो कुछ संभव नह� चाहे, हम �कतने ही वादे खुद से 
या �कसी और से कर ले। मेहनत मेरी, साथ छा�� का और आशीवा�द 

ऊपर वाले का।
ध�यवाद।

"नया सीखने क� तलब मे,

नीलम गोडवाल 

Time management Balancing job
responsibilities and social

commitments can be a challenge
but time management skills can

help me accomplish my goals and
reach the pinnacle.

 
Amit Pandey



CHAMPIONS
CORNER



 
 

The name of the quiz was Know Your Constitution  Thousands of students enthusiastically participated in
this competition. Through this quiz a  few participants were selected and an opportunity was given to them
to meet and interact with  the honourable Prime Minister of India, Shri Narendra Modi . the fortunate
participants also got an opportunity   to pay  homage to our national leaders and also got a chance to visit
the Parliament and have lunch with the ministers on  25 th January , 2023. It also provided the  chance to
live in the minister hotel" Western Court".  Many students of Kamal Model Sr. Sec. School also participated
and Romisha Paras of class IX was one of the blessed ones to get the opportunity to represent not only KMS
but also the youth of the nation.

OUR CONSTITUTION IS A RAY  OF HOPE.  
H for HARMONY 

O for OPPORTUNITY 
P for PEOPLE'S PARTICIPATION 

 E for EQUALITY



कमल मॉडल सी�नयर सेक� डरी �कूल क� क�ा आठव� 
क� छा�ा �वा�त कुमारी ने 'अंतररा�ीय �ह�द� 

ओलं�पयाड 2022' ��तयो�गता म� शानदार �दश�न 

करते �ए रजत पदक हा�सल �कया।
 

     माग�द�श�का- ��च �म�ा

  
international hindiinternational hindi

olympiad 2022olympiad 2022



CBSE athletics meetCBSE athletics meet
  

3rd place in Triple Jump  
CBSE Athletics meet

Delhi
-ANSUR ANSARI

 



Muskan kushwaha
Won CBSE National Bronze

medal in Taekwondo
competition.

Kabaddi team
3rd place in Cbse

National

2nd place in High
jump U-19 boys

CBSE clusterCBSE cluster
  





The students of Kamal Model Sr Sec School were fortunate to watch the live telecast of 'Pariksha Pe Charcha' on 27th
January 2023,  in the school auditorium as well as through the digi boards in the classrooms.  It was interaction of our
honourable Prime Minister, Shri. Narendra Modi, with students, parents and teachers on various exam related issues. 
 Many queries were raised by the anxious parents, scared students and dedicated teachers from various parts of the
nation.  Modiji reassured them all patiently and gave them valuable tips for not only the upcoming exams but also for a
successful life.  He advised all students to reduce screen time and focus on studies without getting distracted by social
media.  He even suggested that all the students must make an attempt to learn language other than their mother tongue. 
 The Prime Minister explained the importance of time management to students.  He emphasized upon the importance of
time not only for examinations but also in daily life.  He suggested that students must prioritise their work if required.  He
spoke strongly against using unfair means in exams.  He stressed on the need to use their creative and innovative minds in
a constructive and useful manner.  The overall session proved to be very informative and motivated the young minds to
take exams as not a big deal but to celebrate it as a festival.

PARIKSHA PE CHARCHA



Students of class 9th were taken to Jawaharlal Nehru stadium on
23rd January 2022 to witness the Military Tattoo and Tribal
Dance Festival 'Aadi-Shaurya-Parv-Prakram-Ka'. The Ministry of
Defence and Ministry of Tribal Affairs jointly organised the event,
with Indian Coast Guards being the coordinating agency. The
Indian Armed Forces showcased Horse Show, Khukuri Dance,
Gatka, Mallakhamb, Kalaripayattu, Thang-ta, Motorcycle Display,
Air Warrior Drill, Navy Band and martial arts. 20 Tribal dance
troupes from all across the country performed during military
tattoo event. Students enjoyed the event as they got once in a
lifetime opportunity to witness such a beautiful event. The event
filled the students with a patriotic feeling.

AADI SHAURYA PARVAADI SHAURYA PARVAADI SHAURYA PARV
PARAKRAM KAPARAKRAM KAPARAKRAM KA   

https://youtu.be/soIgbj4oYCI
https://youtu.be/soIgbj4oYCI


REPUBLIC DAYREPUBLIC DAYREPUBLIC DAY
CELCELCELEBEBEBRATRATRATIONSIONSIONS

   
   
   



On 25th January 2023, a grand  celebration was held IN the premises of our school
Kamal Model Sr Sec School to celebrate the 74th Republic Day.
Republic Day, the day when the Indian Constitution came into effect is celebrated
with zeal and pride all over the country. Our school also celebrated the 74 th
Republic Day with great enthusiasm and patriotism.  Basant Panchami and
National Voter's Day was also celebrated along with the Republic Day with much
excitement.
Our school was beautifully decorated with the tricolours of our National Flag.  You 
 could feel the celebration coming alive. The assembly started with the unfurling of
our flag by our honourable Chairman Sir,  respected Principal mam and notable
dignitaries. We all saluted the tricolour with great vigor,  The spirit of patriotism
could be felt everywhere. The lamp lighting was also done by them  in honour of
Saraswati Mata and to seek her blessings.
Some patriotic songs were sung by the talented nightingales of KMS.
The students portrayed the different cultures of India and showed unity in
diversity through their magical dance performances.
A dance about our Indian army was also performed which showed that the
soldiers are the country's greatest assets and the valuable sacrifices they make
for our nation are beyond imagination.
The assembly ended with a grand finale and the Chairman sir blessed us with his
kind words.  it was a wonderful day full of joy and patriotism.

   REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATION ON 25 THREPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATION ON 25 THREPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATION ON 25 TH



Exam Warrior 'Art Competition', an initiative
by honourable Prime Minister Shri  Narendra
Modi , was organised by Kamal Model Senior
Secondary School.  The Chief Guest was Mr
Pravesh Verma , Member of Parliament , West
Delhi, Lok Sabha constituency.  This  was  an
initiative along with 'Pariksha pe Charcha'- an
idea to help those students who feel stressed
out during exams.  The theme of the
competition was "The 25 mantras of success"
for beating exam stress given by our  Prime
Minister, in his book 'Exam Warrior'. 25 schools
and around 2000 students participated in this
event.  It was a grand success as students not
only enjoyed  but also learnt something new
and interesting.



"ONE EARTH,. ONE FAMILY,. ONE FUTURE."

The Group of Twenty (G20) is the premier forum for the
International Economic Cooperation.  It plays an important
role in shaping and strengthening global architecture and
governance on all major international economic issues. 
 This year our country India had the golden opportunity to
hold the presidency of G20 from 1st December 2022 to 30th
November 2023.
Keeping this in view the students of  class 11  of Kamal Model
Senior Secondary School, organised an assembly related to
G20 to create awareness among the students and to
celebrate this golden opportunity.  They showcased the
nation's development, priorities and initiatives through this
assembly.  Students were very enthusiastic for this event
and they showed their interest by participating in quizzes
and discussions.  This assembly explained about the
contribution of other countries in G20.  Many slogans  and
quotes related to G20 were recited.  This created a feeling of
immense pride among the students.  The assembly
concluded with the national anthem, developing the feeling
of patriotism.

GROUP OF
GROUP OF
GROUP OF   202020



Some Students of class VIII and IX from Yuva Tourism Club got the
opportunity to visit His Holiness the 14th Dalai Lama ji. It was an
interactive session held at Salwan Public School, Gurugram. Its theme
was “Compassionate and Secular Ethics: Educating Heart and Mind”.  The
event began from 7:30 am. Students got the special opportunity to meet
the  living spiritual leader-Dalai Lama .
 “The key to peace is Karuna”-Dalai Lama .
 His holiness guided the children to be kind. Instead of making nuclear
power and using it against each other we should live with peace and
harmony. He shared the experience of visiting different countries and
how he noticed the same and common thing- all have  the same face.
According to him we all are brothers and sisters. His holiness also
mentioned how his mother used to stay with a smiling face all the  time.
 He had never seen her angry whereas, his father sometimes would be
angry so he regarded his mother as an example of Karuna. Dalai Lama
also answered the curious youth . The room was filled with his positive
vibes even after he left.

TOURISM DAY



 
 

"Don't be blind, keep in mind, all road safety measures."
 

Ministry Of Road Transport and Highways in collaboration with G20 has
donea commendable job to make people aware about safety rules to be

followedon road by organising"ROAD SAFETY WEEK 2023." 
Related to this, various activities were organised through out the country. It

was a great opportunity for students of Kamal Model Sr Sec School who
contributed their bit by participating in the same. Students participated

enthusiastically in essay writing and poster making competitions.
A beautiful and relevant Nukkad Natak was also the highlight of the event
which proved to be very entertaining, informative and presentable. Students
realised that lapse in road safety measures can be fatal also.

 
Throughout the programme, students were made aware about the traffic

rules by different fun methods.
 

Students were very grateful of being a part of ROAD SAFETY WEEK. It proved
to be a memorable programme for the enthusiastic students who

participated.
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/7T78bHiuAfk


 
 

YOU BRING YOUR OWN WEATHER TO THE PICNIC

The most awaited day of the year for the class 9 students of Kamal Model Sr. Sec. School was the school
picnic to Joygaon on 14 th January 2023.  
The yellow school buses packed with the students and teachers departed from the school premises at
8am.  The students were extremely excited and kept singing songs till they reached the venue.
On reaching the destination, all were warmly welcomed by the staff at Joygaon by applying 'tilak' on
their foreheads.  They were then served mouth watering refreshments in the dining hall.
Then the fun began.  The students then proceeded towards the various rides.  Many attractions like the
Mirror Maze, Zip line, Columbus, Train, etc and many more were present.  All the students enthusiastically
participated in various activities like pottery, archery, gun shooting, nukkad natak, etc.  After all the fun it
was time to shake up a leg to some dance numbers which were being played by the DJ on the vast dance
floor.  Even the teachers couldn't stop themselves from joining in the fun.  After a tiring and fun packed
day everyone headed towards the appetizing lunch, although snacks and refreshments were available
throughout the day.  After lunch, the students spent time playing indoor games such as carrom board,
Ludo, air hockey, chess, table tennis and many more, which were agreeably the most enjoyable after
being exhausted from all the outdoor fun.  After some time the homeward journey started and soon all
were back at the school.  Everyone went home with big smiles on their faces.  No one realised that they
were making memories, they just knew they were having fun.

CLASS IX PICNIC

https://youtube.com/shorts/VZ97t9ofRLI?feature=share
https://youtu.be/WQwt9WJr9DM


 
Family isn't always blood.  It's the people in your
life who want you in theirs, the ones who accept

you for who you are.  The ones who would do
anything to see you smile and who love you no

matter what.  Global Family Day was celebrated
in our school with a lot of enthusiasm.  Students
expressed their thoughts and views by making
beautiful posters, writing essays and speaking
about the importance of family in their lives. 

 They spent quality time with their families and
helped the family members in their work.  It
helped students to get closer to their family

members.
 
 FOCUSING JUST ON OUR FAMILY IS SELFISHNESS, FOCUSING ON

GLOBAL FAMILY IS HUMANITY

GLOBAL FAMILY DAYGLOBAL FAMILY DAYGLOBAL FAMILY DAY

https://youtu.be/jkGDlZgpni8


World Braille Day is
celebrated on 4th January

every year all over the
world.   It celebrates the

awareness of the
importance of braille as a
means of communication
in the full realisation of the

human rights for blind
and visually impaired

people. It started in 2019
and it marks the birthday
of Louis Braille, the creator

of the writing system.  It
was celebrated by the

students of KMS by
making beautiful posters

and holding discussions on
the day.

World Braille Day

https://youtube.com/watch?v=rMZpvSxKuGM&feature=share


National Technology Day on January
6th, recognises how technology
changes the world  and looks  towards
the future of technology.  Each year,
from the wheel to smart phones, the
day honors technological
achievements that impacts our daily
lives.  The students of class 9  of KMS
celebrated this day by holding
discussions, debates and making
beautiful collages for the same.

https://youtu.be/4Na4Zjnc87M


NonNonNon      ResidentResidentResident

Indians DayIndians DayIndians Day
NRI Day also known as PRAVASI BHARATIYA DIVAS is  celebrated every year on 9th of January .
This day makes us realise the importance of those Indians who do not physically live in India but
their heart and soul is for BHARAT only.  Pravasi Bharatiya Divas or NRI Day is formally observed on 9
January the day  when Mahatma Gandhi returned from South Africa to Mumbai, India. The day is
celebrated to acknowledge the contribution of the non-resident Indian community towards the
development of the country.
 It helps us acknowledge the importance of NRIs for the progress of the nation , Students of class 9,
under the guidance of their teacher  participated in different activities like poster making, quiz,
speech etc.
These activities were full of fun  as well as informative.  At the same time by doing such activities the
students learnt more about their nation and its economy.   Students also enjoyed the learning by
performing various activities.

https://youtube.com/shorts/7DG6UksnO2k?feature=share


�ह� द�  �द वस�ह� द�  �द वस�ह� द�  �द वस
  

भारत ��नया म� सबसे �यादा �व�वध सं�कृ�तय� वाला देश है पर�तु �ह�द� �दय क� भाषाभारत ��नया म� सबसे �यादा �व�वध सं�कृ�तय� वाला देश है पर�तु �ह�द� �दय क� भाषा
है और इस�लए हम गव� से कहते ह� �क '�ह�द� ह� हम.....'है और इस�लए हम गव� से कहते ह� �क '�ह�द� ह� हम.....'
�व� म� �ह�द� भाषा से ��नया को अवगत कराने और �ह�द� को �ो�सा�हत करने के �लए�व� म� �ह�द� भाषा से ��नया को अवगत कराने और �ह�द� को �ो�सा�हत करने के �लए
�व� �ह�द� स�मेलन� क� शु�आत क� गई और �थम �व� �ह�द� स�मेलन�व� �ह�द� स�मेलन� क� शु�आत क� गई और �थम �व� �ह�द� स�मेलन
10 जनवरी 1974 को नागपुर म� आयो�जत �आ �जसम� 30 देश� के 122 ��त�न�ध10 जनवरी 1974 को नागपुर म� आयो�जत �आ �जसम� 30 देश� के 122 ��त�न�ध
शा�मल �ए थे। तब से ही इस �दन को '�व� �ह�द� �दवस' के �प म� मनाया जाता है।शा�मल �ए थे। तब से ही इस �दन को '�व� �ह�द� �दवस' के �प म� मनाया जाता है।  
  �ह�द� भाषा और �ह�द� सा�ह�य को पूरे भारतवष� म� फैलाने के उ�े�य से हर साल �ह�द��ह�द� भाषा और �ह�द� सा�ह�य को पूरे भारतवष� म� फैलाने के उ�े�य से हर साल �ह�द�
�दवस को एक �यौहार के �प म� मनाया जाता है। ��नयाभर म� 80 करोड़ से भी �यादा�दवस को एक �यौहार के �प म� मनाया जाता है। ��नयाभर म� 80 करोड़ से भी �यादा
लोग अब �ह�द� बोलते ह�। इंटरनेट पर भी �ह�द� का चलन �दन�-�दन तेजी से बढ़ रहा है।लोग अब �ह�द� बोलते ह�। इंटरनेट पर भी �ह�द� का चलन �दन�-�दन तेजी से बढ़ रहा है।    
�ह�द� इस समय देश क� सबसे तेजी से बढ़ती �ई भाषा है। भारत लंबे समय तक अं�ेज��ह�द� इस समय देश क� सबसे तेजी से बढ़ती �ई भाषा है। भारत लंबे समय तक अं�ेज�
का गुलाम रहा और उस दौरान हमारे यहां क� भाषा� पर भी अं�ेजी शासनका गुलाम रहा और उस दौरान हमारे यहां क� भाषा� पर भी अं�ेजी शासन
का बुरा �भाव पड़ा। हालां�क हमारे देश म� ब�त से लोग इस �दन के बारे म� अभीका बुरा �भाव पड़ा। हालां�क हमारे देश म� ब�त से लोग इस �दन के बारे म� अभी
अवगत नह� है और ब�त से लोग इसे मह�वपूण� भी नह� मानते ह�। �ह�द� �सफ�  हमारीअवगत नह� है और ब�त से लोग इसे मह�वपूण� भी नह� मानते ह�। �ह�द� �सफ�  हमारी
भाषा नह�, हमारी पहचान भी है। तो आइए �ह�द� बोल�, �ह�द� सीख� और �ह�द� �सखाए।ंभाषा नह�, हमारी पहचान भी है। तो आइए �ह�द� बोल�, �ह�द� सीख� और �ह�द� �सखाए।ं

https://youtu.be/MkqQJTs1_lo


NATIONAL VOTER'S DAYNATIONAL VOTER'S DAYNATIONAL VOTER'S DAY

it is  celebrated every year on 12 th of
January.This day makes us realise the
importance of our biggest democratic

right,,i.e. ,the Right to Vote.
The main objective of this day is to remind the
citizens about their voting rights as citizens

of India. 
 

 This activity was informative as well as
interactive. The students of class IX, made

posters, wrote essays and held discussions to
express their views on the importance of

voting rights as a citizen of India.   Students
also enjoyed the learning by doing activity.

https://youtu.be/awITtwDAMI8


"It is the youth that sows the seeds of a fruitful future.”

National Youth Day, celebrated on January 12, is
glorified in the memory of Swami Vivekananda and his
principles. The students of our Kamal Model Senior
Secondary School, under the guidance of their teachers
and in charges, put forward their share in the National
Youth Day. They made
posters and videos, wrote slogans, made sketches, and
recited poems.
Swami Vivekananda always believed in walking on the
path of dedication, and simplicity. He promoted
education with resilience. Similar principles were
taught to the students while this event was conducted.

https://youtu.be/HmDOa_3ke2s


 The objectives behind celebrating the National Girl Child
Day on 24th January every year, since 2008, is to provide
support and opportunities to the girls of India. As we know
that in India, gender inequality is one of the major issues
that is needed to be focused on and it exists in several
areas including legal rights, education, medical care,
marriage, etc. Female foeticide is another major issue that
further affects the demographic problems in India. The
occasion is celebrated to raise awareness and eradicate
the problems of discrimination, inequality, and
exploitation faced by girls and women.  On this day, the
students of KMS, wrote articles, made beautiful posters
and even spoke on the importance of girls in our world.
"She makes the world BRIGHT, but still struggles to see
the LIGHT."

NATIONAL GIRL CHILD DAY

"SHE HAS A  FIRE IN HER SOUL AND
GRACE IN HER HEART."  

https://youtu.be/bFjrbacpXQ4


It has been rightly said,
 "A man without education is like a building without
foundation".
 Education gives everyone the ability to read and
write. It imparts knowledge and also helps in the
development of the personality.
Everyone has the right to acquire basic and proper 
education. In observance of the International Day of
Education the class IX students made posters and
also expressed their views by giving speeches and
writing articles.       
                                                                                         
 “Education is the passport to the 
future, for tomorrow belongs to 
those who prepare for it today "

INTERNATIONAL
DAY OF EDUCATION:

https://youtu.be/1C3Qxjn9_rg


Lala Lajpat Rai,  is lovingly known
as 'Punjab ka Sher' and 'Punjab
Kesari'. He played a vital role in
the Indian independence
movement. He was born on 28th
January 1865.  He was the eldest in
a family of six children.  He was 
 also  associated with the
management activities of Punjab
National Bank in the early years. 
 The  students of KMS celebrated
his birth anniversary by talking
about this freedom fighter and
the sacrifices he made for the
country. He died due to  severe 
 injuries  inflicted by the British
police officers.

Lala Lajpat Rai Birth AnniversaryLala Lajpat Rai Birth AnniversaryLala Lajpat Rai Birth Anniversary

https://youtu.be/uImB2yEkeV4


Martyrs' Day (at the national level also known as Sarvodaya day or
Shaheed Diwas) are  days  declared in India to honour recognised
martyrs of the nation. It is observed in India on several dates. March
23 is remembered as the day when three brave freedom fighters,
namely Bhagat Singh, Shivaram Rajguru, and Sukhdev Thapar, were
hanged by the British. Also, January 30th is observed as Martyr's Day
or Shaheed Diwas in the memory of Mahatma Gandhi.
Students of 9th made posters and gave their contribution by 
 remembering those freedom fighters. This activity inculcated the
feeling of patriotism in them.

MARTYR'S DAYMARTYR'S DAY  

https://youtu.be/_kTqy1tQlPU


wetland day is observed on  2nd
of february.  It was  celebrated
in our school as well. Students
were full of excitement and
were curious to know about the
importance of Wet Land Day. 

All the students of class 6th to
8th  actively participated in the

poster making competition
which was conducted during 

 school hours.

WET LAND DAYWET LAND DAYWET LAND DAY

POPUPPOPUPPOPUP   

https://youtu.be/sIk_3tUvmlU


Financial literacy means having a sound knowledge of the use
of various financial skills including financial management,

budgeting and investing. In this modern world where
everything is being digitalised ,it has become important that

we all should be abreast of various schemes with which we are
all are indulged in one or the other way.Hence our teachers got

an opportunity of attending the CBSE organised training
workshop on Financial Literacy and the use of Digital Tools

which was held on 24 January 20, 2023 at Vandana
International School, Dwarka. The Resource Person

Mohammed Moinul made the teachers aware of the various
beneficial schemes where they could invest their money and

make its  best use.The queries of the teachers were also solved
by the Resource Person.Above all this training workshop

proved to be of great use to all.

FINANCIAL LITERACY ANDFINANCIAL LITERACY ANDFINANCIAL LITERACY AND
   USE OF DIGITAL TOOLS .USE OF DIGITAL TOOLS .USE OF DIGITAL TOOLS .



" Art has the role in education of helping children become like 
themselves instead of more like every one else ".

 
Art Integration is an approach to teaching in which students 
construct and demonstrate understanding through an art 
form. The creative arts can make learning the subject fun 
filled and interesting.  Incorporating subjects like English, 

Hindi, Science, Mathematics, Social Studies into art and craft 
and drama activities motivates students to express 

themselves in words. The goal of art
integration is to increase general subject knowledge while also 

fostering a better understanding and appreciation of the fine and
performing arts. 

 
Students enthusiastically participated

in the Art Integrated project on Sikkim and prepared a travel 
brochure and performed puppet

show of Sikkim under the guidance of their subject teachers.

ART INTEGRATIONART INTEGRATIONART INTEGRATION



ENGLISH
Art Interagation

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGETHE ENGLISH LANGUAGETHE ENGLISH LANGUAGE      
IS STRONG, FREE AND BEAUTIFUL.IS STRONG, FREE AND BEAUTIFUL.IS STRONG, FREE AND BEAUTIFUL.

https://youtu.be/jge5W_JfDlE


HINDI
Art Interagation

देश क� शान है �ह�द�,देश क� शान है �ह�द�,देश क� शान है �ह�द�,   
देश क� पहचान हैदेश क� पहचान हैदेश क� पहचान है   
�ह�द�, �य��क हर�ह�द�, �य��क हर�ह�द�, �य��क हर   
भारतीय के �दल म�भारतीय के �दल म�भारतीय के �दल म�   
�वराजमान ह� ‘ �ह�द��वराजमान ह� ‘ �ह�द��वराजमान ह� ‘ �ह�द�   



MATHSArt
Interagation

Mathematics is not about numbers, equations,Mathematics is not about numbers, equations,Mathematics is not about numbers, equations,
computationscomputationscomputations       or algorithmor algorithmor algorithm       it's aboutit's aboutit's about

understandingunderstandingunderstanding    

https://youtube.com/shorts/G0WJnaAk2Rs?feature=share


Art Interagation
SCIENCE

" S C I E N C E  K N O W S  N O  C O U N T R Y ," S C I E N C E  K N O W S  N O  C O U N T R Y ," S C I E N C E  K N O W S  N O  C O U N T R Y ,
B E C A U S E  K N O W L E D G E  B E L O N G S  T O  H U M A N I T Y , A N D  I SB E C A U S E  K N O W L E D G E  B E L O N G S  T O  H U M A N I T Y , A N D  I SB E C A U S E  K N O W L E D G E  B E L O N G S  T O  H U M A N I T Y , A N D  I S

T H E  T O R C H  W H I C H  I L L U M I N A T E S  T H E  W O R L D . "T H E  T O R C H  W H I C H  I L L U M I N A T E S  T H E  W O R L D . "T H E  T O R C H  W H I C H  I L L U M I N A T E S  T H E  W O R L D . "

https://youtu.be/JqFzqAor9TY


SOCIAL SCIENCE
Art Interagation

Learn fromLearn fromLearn from
yesterday, live foryesterday, live foryesterday, live for

today, hope fortoday, hope fortoday, hope for
tomorrowtomorrowtomorrow

https://youtu.be/nIv9y3N22bE


What makes a child gifted andWhat makes a child gifted andWhat makes a child gifted and

talented may not always be goodtalented may not always be goodtalented may not always be good

grades in school, but a differentgrades in school, but a differentgrades in school, but a different

way of looking at the world andway of looking at the world andway of looking at the world and

learning.learning.learning.


